THE GENESEO COMMUNITY PLAYERS, INC.

Present

A Readers Theater

of

"THE LITTLE FOXES"

by

Lillian Hellman
This Play has been presented by permission of Dramatist Play Service, Inc. of New York.

CAST OF CHARACTERS

CAL  Richard Crabtree
ADDIE  Constance Buckley
BIRDIE  Constance Collins
OSCAR  William Marks
DEN  James Donohoe
HOBAGE  John McKiernan
MARCUS  Truman Hall
REGINA  Jean Hall
ALEXANDRA  Mary Moser
LEO  Thomas Moser

Staff

Director  Dorothy Lynds
Stage Manager  Donald Mills
Publicity  V. Helena Alger
Makeup  Elizabeth Buckley

The scene of the play is laid in the living room of the Gidden's house, in a small town in the South.

Lapse of time between scenes will be indicated by the dimming of stage lights.

THERE WILL BE NO INTERMISSION